Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a performance management. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for performance management

- Assist with the development and adherence to SLAs, identifies missed SLAs, error log and supports the identification and implementation of corrective measures as applicable
- Support the Accounting Services Management team on the service area inquiries relating to operational reports and dashboard
- Assist with the development / enhancement of presentations and other communications materials in response to ad hoc requests
- Support HR and other Finance areas in providing key data and sensitivities analyses on the Short Term Incentive (STI) program
- Leads RGM capability and retail strategy design within construct of National governance processes, with an emphasis on stewardship of RGM principles through the customer CCT
- Leadership of Plan Advisor/AIP population process
- Linkage with Trade Strategy and Insights -- Ensure that CCF spend requirements are met and that event optimization guidance is reflected with AIP plans
- You will understand the EU transportation network, act as a subject matter expert and are able to identify key metrics which provide visibility into the performance of the network
- You will interact with various teams like Network Operations, Country Transportation, Carrier Operations, Sort Centers, FCs, Supply Chain, Retail,
• You will work with other teams of program/project managers and analysts to drive the collection and implementation of requirements, ensure alignment with corporate objectives and contractual obligations

Qualifications for performance management

• 10-15 years of experience in a process improvement or engineering leadership role in a manufacturing environment
• Expert in TPM/Lean Practices
• Expert knowledge and experience in business strategy development, devolving strategy to execution, performance management and support, project management, and analytics
• Flexibility to work autonomously part of a global team
• Application Monitoring and Reporting. Monitor critical business transactions as specified by the Client, with appropriate time intervals, alert thresholds, and event actions
• Infrastructure Resource Monitoring. Monitor resource utilization trends of infrastructure components associated with monitored applications